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Abstract 

The present study was undertaken to compare the cognition in relation to pre-eclampsia before and after giving modified jigsaw method of teaching 
(intervention) in experimental group and lecture cum group discussion method of teaching (intervention) in control group among Fourth Year BSc 
nursing students. A True experimental two group pretest posttest design was adopted. Fourth Year BSc nursing students were selected using simple 
random sampling technique using lottery method in both experimental and control groups and data was collected from BSc Nursing students (n=115) 
using structured questionnaire, semi structured teacher made test. The results depicted that overall cognition score in relation to pre-eclampsia before 
and after intervention in experimental and control group shows that in posttest 1, in experimental group (50%) were in very good category and (40%) 
in excellent category while in control group (58%) were in very good category while only 3% were in the excellent category. In posttest 2, in the 
experimental group (33%) were in good category and (29%) were in excellent category whereas in control group (61%) were in good category and 
27% were in very good category and none in the excellent category. Significance of difference in the overall pre-test, post-test 1 and posttest 2 mean 
cognition score in experimental group show that there is an effect of modified jigsaw method of teaching on cognition of the sample. The findings 
revealed that Modified Jigsaw method of teaching is effective.
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Introduction: Learning should become an enjoyable experience rather than strenuous regress task. By all means education becomes an integral part of the 
growth process and moulds each student’s behavior and stimulates cognitive and critical thinking1. A modern view of learning is constructivism, where students 
are expected to be active in the learning process by participating in discussion and/or collaborating activities. Recent studies concerning with the effectiveness 
of teaching methods favor constructivist, an active learning method, examining students’ performance in team learning methods and finding positive learning 
outcomes as compared to traditional lecture-based methods. In nursing education, nurse educators struggle on how best to prepare nursing students to care for 
patients in the increasingly complex healthcare environment, of this 21st century. This challenge necessitates creative teaching strategies.2 Creative teaching 
promotes active learning, therefore active learning increases interest and motivates the student to learn more.3 
As there are so many active learning strategies, one of the famous active learning strategy that can be used in combination with other method of teaching is 
Jigsaw method of teaching3.This method of teaching is developed by Elliot Aronson who applied it to promote the concept of cooperative learning. Jigsaw 
method employs group work on small problems where it is collaborated into a final product. More specifically when a class assignment topic is divided into 
subtopics the students are splited into sub groups of 3-6 members typically corresponding to the number of topics in the assignment. Each student is assigned to 
represent the subtopic within his or her group. Working individually, the student learns more about their topic that they have to present to the initial group for 
discussion and questions. Next, students change groups to speak with members from different groups who only represent the same topic .In same topic groups, 
student reconcile their point of view and synthesize the information. Finally the original groups reconvene and listen to the presentations from each home group 
members.3Jigsaw is one such method which makes the group members independent, interactive and cognitive elaborative. 
A study was conducted by Mark W. Dollard & Kate Mahoney to assess the effectiveness of the Jigsaw method on content knowledge and attitude toward 
learning science. The results concluded that the control group students increased their scores by 9.7% and the students in the experimental group increased their 
scores by 10.6%. The difference between the learning growth of the control group and the experimental group was 0.9%. The achievement gain made by the 
control and experimental groups was essentially the same, with the control group slightly higher and the experimental group expressed they felt more important 
and had more opportunity to participate in class.4

A comparative study was conducted to assess the effect of Jigsaw Puzzle method among nursing students academic level of performance at Oman nursing 
institute for II year (162) and III year (127) General Nursing Diploma students. After imparting jigsaw puzzle method, the quiz was conducted for both the 
groups at one week interval. The result indicates that nearly 40 percent of the students have scored grade D and F in II year and III year respectively. Nearly 96 

percentage of the II year students have scored between 50-68 percentages. Similarly in III year nearly 80 percent of them have scored between 50-68 
percentages and rest of them are scattered in all the grades. Although III year students are found more on higher grades, failure rate is more. Nearly 40 percent 
failure in III year is a noteworthy feature. Hence it is concluded that the performance of II year is better than III year nursing students after using jigsaw puzzle 
method.5

From the above studies done we can conclude that a very few studies are conducted on cooperative learning among nursing students and hence there is a need 
for Jigsaw method of cooperative learning studies in India to find the effect on the knowledge among nursing students, therefore here is an attempt made to 
understand the contribution of the modified jigsaw method of teaching on the 4th year BSc nursing students cognition and their opinion as per how the modified 
jigsaw method of teaching has benefited and created an interest in the study.

Methodology:
A true experimental two-group pretest posttest design was adopted for both experimental and control group. In this study, the target population is all fourth year 
BSc nursing students and the sample were all fourth year BSc nursing students who fulfilled the sampling criteria. The sample size for this study was 115 
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nursing students of BSc nursing course, 58 in the experimental group and 57 in the control group. The data collection instruments used were structured 
questionnaire to assess demographic variables, semi structured teacher made test to assess cognition in relation to pre-eclampsia and Opinionnaire (student 
feedback form) towards modified jigsaw method of teaching in experimental group and lecture cum group discussion method of teaching in control group 
consist of items divided based on the student’s opinion towards learning, enthusiasm and group interaction.

Analysis and Interpretation

Table 1. Demographic Variables                                                                                                         n= 58+57=115

Demographic characteristics      Experimental group                              Control group

                                                   F                        %                          F                            %

 

Age in years

          20-21                                 10                       17.2                       17                          30

          21-23                                 48                       82.8                       40                          70

Gender

          Male                                   2                         3.5                         4                             7

          Female                              56                       96.5                        53                           93

Medium of instruction in SSE

           English                              58                      100                        57                          100

           Hindi                                  0                         0                           0                             0

           Others                                0                         0                           0                             0

Table no.2. Distribution of Sample Based on Overall Cognition Score in Relation to Pre-eclampsia before and after Intervention in Experimental and Control 
group using Frequency and Percentage.

                                                                                                                                                                                                   n= 58+57=115

Overall cognition                          Experimental group                                Control group

                            Pretest      Posttest 1        Posttest 2        Pretest     Posttest 1     Posttest 2

                          F        %      F        %        F        %         F        %      F         %       F       %

Poor                  16        28     0          0        0         0        14     24.5     0         0       0        0

Average            37        64     0          0        6        10       36     62.6      1         2       7      12

Good                 5          8      6         10      19        33       7      12.3      21      37      35     61

Very Good        0          0      29       50      16       28        0         0        33      58      15    27

Excellent           0          0      23       40      17       29        0         0         2        3        0       0

In the pretest, majority of the sample were in the average category in both experimental (64%) and control group (62.2%). In posttest 1, in experimental group 
(50%) were in very good category and (40%) in excellent category while in control group (58%) were in very good category while only 3% were in the 
excellent category. In posttest 2, in the experimental group (33%) were in good category and (29%) were in excellent category whereas in control group (61%) 
were in good category and (27%) were in very good category and none in the excellent category.
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Table no.3.Significance of Difference in the Pre-test, Posttest 1 and Posttest 2 Mean Cognition score in Experimental group

                                                                                                                                       n=58                                                   
Groups               Mean               SD                   F cal                F tab                 p value

      Pretest                6.153                2.579              199.9               3.04                   <0.05

      Posttest1            19.142              4.375

      Posttest2            16.353              4.043

The mean difference between the pretest and posttest 1 mean score is 11.629. The F cal value is greater than the F table value, therefore null 

hypothesis is rejected and it is inferred that there is an effect of modified jigsaw method of teaching on cognition in relation to pre-eclampsia.

Table no. 4. Significance of Difference in the Pre-test, Posttest 1 and Posttest 2 Mean Cognition Score in Control group
                                          n=57

Groups               Mean               SD               F cal                F tab               p value

  Pretest                7.627              2.761             124.24              3.04                <0.05

  Posttest1            16.634             4.078

  Posttest2            13.469             3.671

The mean pretest score was 7.627 whereas posttest 1 mean score was 16.634 and posttest 2 mean score was 13.469 respectively. 
The mean difference between the pretest and posttest 1 mean cognition score is 9.007. The F cal value is greater than the F table 

value, therefore null hypothesis is rejected and it is inferred that there is an effect of lecture cum group discussion method of 
teaching on cognition in relation to pre-eclampsia.

Table no.5. Significance of Difference in the overall Pretest Mean Cognition scores in Experimental and Control group
                                                                                                                                                                n=58+57=115                              

Group             Mean Score        SD          df         t cal           t tab       p value

  Experimental         6.512              2.579       113       2.184          1.98       < 0.05

  Control                  7.672              2.886

The pre-test mean cognition score of experimental and control group is 6.512 and 7.672 respectively but having a mean 
difference of only 1.16 and the mean score is higher in control group as compared to experimental group. The t table value is less 
than t calculated value. Hence the null hypotheses is rejected and inferred that there is significance difference in the cognition 
score before the intervention among 4year BSc nursing students in experimental and control group.
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Table no.6. Significance of Difference in the Posttest 1 mean Cognition score in Experimental and Control group                                                                                      

n=58+57=115                                                                      

Group             Mean Score        SD            df         t cal           t tab       p value

     Experimental   19.142              4.375         113      4.928         1.98         < 0.05

       Control            16.634              4.078

The Overall post-test 1 mean cognition score in experimental group 19.142 was higher from post-test 1 mean cognition score of 
control group 16.364. The t calculated value is greater than the t table value hence null hypothesis is rejected and it is interpreted 
that modified jigsaw method of teaching is more effective than lecture cum group discussion method of teaching on cognition in 
relation to pre-eclampsia among Fourth year BSc nursing students

Table no.7. Significance of Difference in the Posttest 2 mean Cognition score in Experimental and Control group

                                                                                                                                                               n=58+57=115                             

Group                 Mean Score      SD        df        t cal           t tab       p value

    Experimental          16.353         4.767      113     2.184        1.98         < 0.05

     Control                  13.469         3.087

The overall post-test 2 mean cognition score in experimental group 16.353 was higher from post-test 2 mean cognition score of 
control group 13.469. The    t calculated value is greater than the t table value hence null hypothesis is rejected and it is 
interpreted that modified jigsaw method of teaching is more effective on retention of matter than lecture cum group discussion 
method of teaching.

Table no. 8. Association between Pretest Cognition score with Selected Demographic Characteristic Age of Experimental Group
                                                                                                                                         n= 58

Parameters                Age in years

                           20-21            21 -23                 df          X2Cal        X2tab       P value

                       F        %         F           %          

       Poor               1       1.7        15        25.9     

     Average         8       13.8      29         50               2          1.879         5.99          >0.05

Good              1       1.7        4          6.9         

That chi square calculated value is less than chi square table value, thus the null can be accepted and inferred that there is no 
association of cognition with selected demographic characteristic Age of experimental group.
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Table no.9. Association between Pretest Cognition score with Selected Demographic Characteristic Gender of Experimental Group
                                                                                                                                n = 58                                                              

Parameters                Gender

                         Male           Female           df          X2Cal        X2tab       P value

                     F        %         F           %          

       Poor            0         0          16       27.6       

      Average       2         3.4       35       60.4         2           1.176        5.99        >0.05

      Good            0         0           5        8.6  

Chi square calculated value is less than chi square table value, thus the null hypotheses can be accepted and inferred that there is no 
association of cognition with selected demographic characteristic gender of experimental group.

CONCLUSION
The findings of the study showed that there was a significant difference between the pre-test and posttest 1 cognition score in relation 
to pre-eclampsia in both experimental and control group, hence it is concluded that both modified jigsaw method of teaching and 
lecture cum group discussion was effective wherein modified jigsaw method of teaching was found to be a little more effective in the 
experimental group then in control group among 4th year BSc nursing students. But there was a high significant difference in the 
posttest 1 and posttest 2 cognition score which concludes that modified jigsaw method of teaching is more effective in retention of 
matter  as compared to lecture cum group discussion method of teaching.

Nursing Implication
1. Nursing practice

A nurse educators struggle on how best to prepare staff nurses and nursing students to care for patients in the increasingly complex 
healthcare environment so that the wide gap between the theory and practical aspect in nursing can be diminished. Therefore it’s the 
nurse who can use modified jigsaw method of teaching in the clinical area to discuss on difficult subjects or patient case to provide a 
comprehensive nursing care ultimately.

2. Nursing education
At times nursing students find it difficult to study a topic, so the nurse educator can use various teaching methods, including active 
learning which will increase student retention and improve their performances in the subject. Therefore a creative teaching strategy, 
modified jigsaw method of teaching has been enlighten in this study to promote more interest among the nursing students so that it will 
mould each student’s behavior and stimulates cognitive and critical thinking skills.

3. Nursing administration
A nurse administrator can use active learning strategy like modified jigsaw method of teaching to teach the nursing staff so that they 
can apply their cognitive and critical thinking skills to provide a comprehensive care to their patients and also to make protocols, 

conduct workshop and in-service education.
4. Nursing research

The purpose of research is to generate knowledge so as to improve the practice in terms of cost and effectiveness. It provides new 
avenues for further studies in this area. The study will motivate the researchers to research on various more activity based teaching 
methods which will help the students to practice the skills learnt in their clinical area and use higher order of thinking skills.  The 
evidence based teaching learning will gain higher scope in a education. This study has helped to explore more cooperative learning 
methods among nursing students.

Recommendations
 A study can be conducted to assess the difference between teaching using modified jigsaw method of teaching with other 

cooperative/activity based teaching methods
  A study can be done to assess preferred method of teaching among nursing tutors regarding use of modified jigsaw method 

of teaching.
 Similar study can be used for nursing students in clinical area
 More studies need to be conducted to assess the effect of modified jigsaw method of teaching on critical thinking of nursing 

students.  
 A comparative study can be done with other activity based method of teaching.
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 This method can be used for the entire semester for better result and for more conclusive result.
 The teacher training colleges and universities should emphasize Jigsaw learning strategy as an effective method of teaching.
 It is recommended that Jigsaw method of teaching must be incorporated in teacher education programs, in-service courses 

for teachers, and that the strategy be practiced in classrooms.

Ethical consideration
 Institutional ethical committee of MGMIHS approved the proposal
 Instituitional permission was obtained to collect the data
 Informed consent was obtained from the students before data collection 
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